
 
Request for Temporary Kent Core Status for MATH 20095 Special topics: Introductory Statistics 
From Therese Tillett 
 
At its October meeting, the URCC approved MATH 10041 as a new Kent Core course effective for fall 
2014. The course, currently titled “Elementary Probability and Statistics,” will be re-titled “Introductory 
Statistics” for fall 2014. 
  
The Math Department is piloting the revised course in spring 2014 under two special topics sections of 
MATH 20095 (CRN 14883 and 14884, “ST: Introductory Statistics”). The piloted sections will be taught by 
Professor Mahobeh Vezvaei and Associate Professor (retired) Beverly Reed. 
  
They seek URCC’s approval to grant temporary Kent Core status to these two special topics sections for 
spring 2014 only. Typically, the URCC does not grant new Kent Core status to a course mid-academic 
year, so I am asking for an exception in this case. 
  
The URCC has granted temporary Kent Core/LER status in the past, the last one in January 2012. 
Please see attached memo for that one. 
  
Please know that this request is bit different than in the past. In 2012, the piloted special topics course 
was a combination of two courses that were already in the Kent Core/OTM. MATH 10041 is not a new 
course, but it has never been approved to be in the Kent Core until fall 2014.  
  
The two pilot sections for spring 2014 will be the revised version of MATH 10041 (with revised name) that 
was approved for Kent Core status. Nine sections of the existing MATH 10041 (with existing name) will 
also be taught in spring 2014, and those will not have Kent Core status. 
  
Would you please have your committee consider this request and let me know? I would greatly 
appreciate if the decision could be made before winter break to allow time for students to register for the 
special topics course if the URCC does agree to the Kent Core status. 
 


